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Graphite has been selected as a commercial anode material 

for lithium ion batteries. The major problems of graphite are 

found that the anode requires high current density and incur 

metallic ion deposition on the surface [1]. Although the other 

anodes, such as lithium metal and silicon, perform high 

specific capacity and energy density, the materials react 

easily with electrolyte, resulting in the unstable surface-

electrolyte interphase (SEI). Reactivity between an 

electrolyte and the anodes originates lithium dendrite. 

Therefore, the occurance substantially reduces the cycling 

capability of batteries. To overcome the major drawbacks of 

the anodes, Li4Ti5O12(LTO) performs futuristic 

electrochemical performance such as excellent reversible 

capacity, good thermal and structural stability providing long 

durability for insertion and extraction of Li+ due to zero-

strain material or insignificant volume change (~0.2%). In 

addition, flat charge-discharge potential plateau of LTO at 

1.5 V (Li+/Li) avoids solid electrolyte interphases (SEI) 

layers and possible lithium dendrit. However, LTO exhibits 

the low electronic conductivity (10-13 S cm-1), caused by lack 

of electron in 3d orbital [1]. Additionally, the low charge-

discharge rate of LTO results from the low lithium diffusion 

coefficient (10-9-10-13 cm2 s-1), restricting initial columbic 

efficiency and rate performance. In order to improve the rate 

capability of LTO materials, some methods such as ionic 

doping, nanostructuring, and surface coating, have been 

demonstrated to be an efficient method.  

In this study, Na+ and Nb5+ co-doped LTO was synthesized 

through a simple solid state method. Na+ is introduced into 

the main structure to expand the lattice, while Nb5+ increases 

the electronic conductivity during the discharge-charge 

process. Electric conductivity measurements reveal that the 

Na+ and Nb5+ co-doped Li3.98Na0.02Ti4.98Nb0.02O12 exhibits a 

higher electronic conductivity than the Li4Ti5O12, Na+ doped 

Li3.98Na0.02Ti5O12 and Nb5+ doped Li4Ti4.98Nb0.02O12It is 

found that the discharge capacity of Li3.98Na0.02Ti4.98Nb0.02O12 

is higher than those of the un-doped Li4Ti5O12, Na+ doped 

Li3.98Na0.02Ti5O12, and Nb5+ doped Li4Ti4.98Nb0.02O12 which 

indicates the significant synergic effect of Nb5+ and Na+ co-

doping on the improvement of the electrochemical 

performances of Li4Ti5O12. 

Figure 1. Cycling performances and rate capabilities of the 

pristine Li4Ti5O12, Li3.98Na0.02Ti5O12, Li4Ti4.98Nb0.02O12, and 

Li3.98Na0.02Ti4.98Nb0.02O12 at different charge/discharge rates 

in CR2032 coin-type half cells (the charge and discharge rate 

were the same). 
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